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CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Shire of Carnarvon acknowledges and respects the Yinggarda (Carnarvon) and Baiyungu (Coral Bay) as
the traditional custodians of the lands where we live and work. We pay our respects to Elders, past, present
and emerging. The Shire of Carnarvon is committed to honouring the traditional custodians' unique cultural

and spiritual relationships to the land, waters and seas and their rich contribution to society.
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SHIRE PRESIDENT'S MANTRA

Stabilise our financial position
Improve our town and surrounds amenity

Fix what we got!

Meet the Shire President
Do you have a Shire issue that you wish to discuss or may have a great idea for Carnarvon?  The Shire President
extends an invitation to members of the public to meet with him to discuss your issues or ideas.  Please note that
these meetings will be by appointment only.  The Shire President will be available every Friday between the hours
of 9.00am to 12 noon.  If you would like to catch up with the Shire President please contact Dannielle Hill at the
Shire Offices on 99410050 or by email at hill.d@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Shire President looks forward to meeting with you.

President Eddie Smith
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SEASONS GREETINGS

As the year draws to a close and I reflect on what has been achieved over the past year, I genuinely believe
your Shire Council would not have achieved the improvements to Governance and Services delivered to our
community without the positive support of our community. Thank you.

Having that growing support is the true indication we are going in the right direction and it's pleasing to say it
is also reflected within the Shire workforce who were recently singled out for praise, winning the Aware Super
2023 Warlang Award for workplace wellbeing.

I am excited for the future with the projects that are planned in and around our Shire and look forward to
seeing projects such as the DG Corp development on the Fascine and the RAC development at Coral Bay
increasing visitation to our great Shire. 

I thank my fellow Councilors and their families for their unwavering support, I also thank the entire team at the
Shire for their patience, advice and support.

To our community, have a wonderful Christmas with family and
friends and 

I wish you all the very best for the New Year.

Eddie Smith
SHIRE PRESIDENT
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PELICAN POINT BEACH TEMPORARILY CLOSED TO VEHICLE ACCESS
Pelican Point Beach is a popular and scenic location known for its natural beauty and recreational opportunities. The
Department of Transport has initiated a sand spit restoration project in response to ongoing erosion issues. The sand spit is
an integral part of the local ecosystem and coastal protection, and its deterioration required immediate attention.  Pelican
Point Beach has always been open to vehicle access and Carnarvon locals and visitors alike have been using the beach for
various recreation activities ranging from dog walking, horse riding, fishing, kite surfing and other recreational activities.

Photographical evidence suggests that the continuous driving on the beach could have led to the breaching of the spit area
and the subsequent silting up of the Fascine waterway. Vegetation cannot establish in sections of dunes that are subject to
continued vehicle traffic. Newly established/planted vegetation is especially vulnerable to damage from vehicle traffic. and
vehicle traffic over established vegetation will kill/damage that vegetation. 

The above is particularly a problem for the spit stabilisation project, as the narrowest point of the spit is optimal for vehicle
navigation, and this is also the most vulnerable section of the spit to breaching. If vehicles are allowed to access the spit post
stabilisation works and drive over the revegetation areas, the likelihood of success is dramatically reduced to the point that
revegetation would not be recommended. 

Human use of nesting beaches can result in negative impacts to nesting turtles, incubating egg clutches and hatchlings. The
most serious threat caused by increased human presence on the beach is the disturbance to nesting females. Night-time
human activity can prevent sea turtles from emerging on the beach or even cause females to stop nesting and return to the
ocean. Beach driving, either at night or during the daytime, can negatively impact sea turtles. Nighttime driving can disturb
nesting females, disorient emerging hatchlings, and crush hatchlings attempting to reach the ocean. 

Potential seasonal beach closures if resting turtles or turtle tracks are seen will also ensure the protection of nesting turtles
on Pelican Point beach, which occurs between the months of November. It highlights the importance of these closures in
preserving the delicate balance of marine ecosystems and the benefits they bring to both wildlife and local communities. 

The report also highlights to Council the challenges associated with beach closures and provided recommendations for their
effective implementation.

Council resolved to :
1.      temporarily ban vehicle access to Pelican Point spit in accordance with the Beach Vehicle Access Closure Plan;
2.      review the Beach Vehicle Access Closure Plan in November 2024;
3.      close the beach to vehicles from Pelican Point to the Gascoyne River mouth during turtle nesting season,
         if nesting turtles and/or turtle tracks are spotted on the beach; and
4.      permanently close the beach to vehicle access from the prawning jetty south to Pelican Point.
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Cultural Exchange and Cultural Understanding: the opportunity for cultural exchange in fostering mutual
understanding and appreciation of each other's traditions, customs, and ways of life.
Economic Opportunities: trade and economic development including economic partnerships and shared
development initiatives that may benefit both regions.
Educational and Professional Opportunities: potential educational and professional exchange programs to
promote learning and skill development among students and officials from both regions.
Tourism Promotion: the relationship can be leveraged to promote tourism between the two regions,
encouraging residents and visitors to explore each other's cultural and natural attractions.

SISTER CITY RELATIONSHIP TO BE DEVELOPED BETWEEN SHIRE OF CARNARVON AND MUNICIPALITY
OF ANTUNOVAC, CROATIA
The WA Croatian Chamber President Mr Luke Jurcevic and members have visited Carnarvon on at least two
occasions in the last two years. The visits have been in recognition of the economic, social and cultural
contributions of the Croatian community in Carnarvon and Western Australia. The delegation visited the Shire,
met with the Chair of the Dalmacija Club, and visited Croatian families. Mr Jurcevic could see potential for
stronger ties between Carnarvon and a similarly placed local government in Croatia as a vehicle for economic,
cultural and social development of both regions. Mr Jurcevic put forward the suggestion for a Sister City
relationship with the Municipality of Antunovac for Council to consider.

Antunovac is a municipality in the region of Osijek-Baranja County, approximately 213 km from the capital of
Croatia. The municipality’s website cites a population of 3559 residents and states that “The area of the
Municipality is located in the zone of use of significant transport corridors that pass through the area of
eastern Croatia.” The attached document, extracted from the municipality website provides information about
the economy of the community, an Economic Zone that was built in 2012 which includes a Business Incubator
and Accelerator. The website shows a similarity with Carnarvon in terms of the agricultural production focus
in Antunovac.

The following opportunities have been identified for a Sister City between the Shire of Carnarvon and the
Municipality of Antunovac:

Given the opportunities identified and noting that there is little risk or cost associated, Council accepted the
invitation from the Municipality of Antunovac and will formalise the Sister City relationship.
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WORLD FUEL SERVICES HANGAR LEASE RENEWED
FOR A FURTHER FIVE YEAR TERM
The Shire has received a request from the Lessee to
renew the lease for a portion of Lot 547, Carnarvon
Airport for a third five year term. The Lessee has held
a lease over the land at Carnarvon Airport since 1
March 2017 and the current Deed of Extension of lease
is due to expire on 31 January 2024. The expired lease
tenure was for five (5) years with the option of two
further terms of five (5) years

The Lessee is responsible for all outgoings, utilities,
building maintenance and rates. A market valuation
report was prepared in November 2023 by Opteon
Solutions and provided an in-depth market rental
analysis and comparison with other similar properties
at airports

Consistent with other commercial leases at Carnarvon
Airport Council granted a five (5) year lease for a
third term in accordance with property disposal
provisions under the Local Government Act, 1995.  
This will secure a continuing revenue stream for the
Shire whilst supporting a local business to continue
operating from the Carnarvon Airport.

COUNCIL TO PARTNER WITH THE BAIYUNGU
ABORIGINAL CORPORATION FOR THE JAMBA
NYINAYI FESTIVAL 2024 AND FUND ACCESS ROAD 
In April 2023, the inaugural Jamba Nyinayi Festival
(come sit with us for while) was successfully delivered
by the BAC. The festival aims are to engage and build
capacity for Indigenous people as the primary focus. 

Jamba Nyinayi Festival (JNF) principal partners were
Tourism WA, Lotterywest, and the Gascoyne
Development Commission.

Based on the outcomes of the inaugural festival, key
agencies such as Tourism WA are supporting JNF
being positioned as a high-profile cultural tourism
experience for the region, at the commencement of the
tourism season each April to leverage the festival into
the broader tourism marketplace. 

The Shire of Carnarvon has been invited to become the
Presenting Partner of the festival in 2024 and help to
build upon the success of the inaugural festival with a
focus on flowing the economic, social and cultural
benefits through to the Shire of Carnarvon.

In considering options for the Shire to support JNF24,
opportunities to leverage current budget allocations to
assist with delivering important festival programs have
been identified. Opportunities include festival content
and merchandise production through programs such as
the Art Hub and school holiday program. The Shire can
also assist with marketing and promotion of the festival. 

The BAC has identified the need for a road into the
festival grounds on Cardabia Station to allow for
equipment to be transported to the site and to provide
vehicle access for festival goers. 

Council agreed to fund the road works in recognition of
the economic, social and cultural outcomes of the
festival.
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COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION SEEKS WAIVER
OF TIP FEES FOR DEMOLITION WASTE
On 28 June this year, the Shire issued the CWA with a
“Building Order to Demolish” notice for 14 Stuart
Street. This property has been in a state of disrepair
and has become a safety hazard due to its poor
condition. WA Police has also raised its concerns to
the Shire regarding this property. The property has
been unoccupied for multiple years. It is a target for
vandalism and has been a site of anti-social behaviour.

The CWA advised they have appointed a local
contractor to demolish all site structures and remove
all demolition waste. Included in that correspondence
was a request to waive waste disposal fees associated
with the demolition.

Whilst it is recognised CWA is a community
organisation, maintenance of this property is their
responsibility. Its current state of disrepair, leading to
it requiring demolition is an unfortunate outcome for
the CWA however the consequence of failing to
maintain the property has resulted in other
unfavourable outcomes such as the site being used
for antisocial behaviours. 

With due consideration, Council resolved not to waive
the waste disposal fees for the demolition waste so as
to maintain consistency with the adopted fees and
charges and previous Council decisions of a similar
nature.

SHIRE OF CARNARVON TO NEGOTIATE 10 YEAR
AGREEMENT WITH CARNARVON CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
FOR SUPPLY OF RECYCLED WATER
The Carnarvon Recycled Water Scheme utilises effluent
from the Water Corporation’s Carnarvon Wastewater
Treatment Plant being stored in the Shire effluent
holding ponds off Babbage Island Road. That water is
then filtered and chlorinated by the Water Corporation
and pumped via a Shire pump station to irrigate various
public open space areas and the oval and gardens of
the Carnarvon Christian School. 

Given limited storage capacity in the ponds, effluent
water needs to be disposed of throughout the year via
the irrigation system.  The volume to be disposed
fluctuates seasonally in an inverse way to the irrigation
demand of Carnarvon’s climate. This results in a short
supply of water during summer months and an
oversupply during winter months. Careful balancing is
required to keep grass green in summer and avoid
waterlogging during the winter.

Using recycled water for irrigation allows nutrients
derived from human waste to be taken up by plant life,
which is part of the cycle of life and preferable to
having the wastewater simply leach into groundwater
or enter waterways.

The Shire has permitted Carnarvon Christian School to
use recycled water from the Scheme to irrigate lawns
and gardens since at least 2016.  The school installed a
new grassed oval approximately four years ago. Mutual
benefit is received under this arrangement in that it
helps the Shire to dispose of the water during the
winter and it helps the School irrigate their lawns all
year, especially in summer when most needed. 

The addition of Brockman Park to the areas irrigated by
the Shire now means that recycled water demand has
increased and additional management needs to be
implemented in order to ensure sufficient water supply
is available to maintain public green spaces irrigated by
the Shire.

The Recycled Water Scheme is approved by the
Department of Health subject to various conditions, one
being that the supply to any third-party recipient
should be documented by a supply agreement.
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FOCUS ASKED TO SEEK FUNDING TO ASSIST WITH
BIN SERVICING CHARGES
Council received a request from FOCUS seeking a
reduction in waste service fees for their store located
on Robinson Street.  FOCUS is currently charged for
three bin services at this site.
 
FOCUS outlines issues they experience dealing with
donated items that are unsuitable for recycling or reuse
through the store. FOCUS considers approximately half
of these donations cannot be recycled through the
store and are therefore binned. It is understood that
many items donated are simply left at the front of the
shop and FOCUS has no ability to control the
placement or quality of that material. That material
according to FOCUS, is often rubbish.

The situation faced by FOCUS is not uncommon with
similar charitable organisations. Donation points are
unfortunately the target of unthinking individuals
offloading waste at a location convenient to them and
the charitable organisation is faced with the cost and
inconvenience of additional waste disposal. 

Council were complimentary in regard to the work that
FOCUS volunteers do in the community and considered
their request was fair due to the inconvenience of them
having to, on many occasions, dispose of the
community’s unwanted clothing at cost to FOCUS. 

Council resolved to waive the service charge fees for 
2 x 240 litre bins as requested.

AMENDMENT TO LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME 13
SOUGHT TO ALLOW SALE OF PACKAGED LIQUOR TO
LODGERS AND TRAVELLERS
The Shire has received a request from Canford
Hospitality Consultants Pty Ltd on behalf of the owners
of the Minilya Bridge Roadhouse to amend the Local
Planning Scheme No. 13 to create a new special use
zone, which adds the ‘Hotel’ land use.

The intention of the amendment is to allow to operators
of the roadhouse to serve packaged liquor to the
lodgers and travellers. 

As it stands, the both roadhouses (Minilya Bridge and
Wooramel) are currently permitted to allow for lodgers
or provide short term accommodation to guests - this is
a listed use under the roadhouse definition. As such, the
additional ‘Hotel’ land use will not result in these sites
being able to accommodate travellers where they could
not previously. 

The intent of the amendment is to allow for the
roadhouses along North West Coastal Highway (namely
Wooramel and Minilya Bridge) to serve liquor to
lodgers and take away packaged liquor. The intent is
not to have this service at roadhouses within the
townsite given that roadhouses in the townsite are all
within proximity to existing liquor stores. The ability to
provide liquor will enable Wooramel and Minilya Bridge
roadhouses to further diversify their businesses and
provide additional convenience to travellers. 

In allowing the roadhouses to obtain approval as a
‘Hotel’, the Scheme will support further economic
potential for the operators and allow them to diversify
their business models. 

However, it is important to note that the proposed
amendment does not automatically allow for the
roadhouses to serve liquor; rather, it provides them the
opportunity to seek development approval and
subsequently liquor license approval. 
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Alan Thornton - Shire of Carnarvon, Deputy Chief
Executive Officer
Michael Antony - Shire of Carnarvon, Shire
Community Emergency Services Officer
Tahlia Cotton - Shire of Carnarvon, Shire Ranger
Anthony Willis - Shire of Carnarvon, Shire Ranger
Jack Lewis - Shire of Carnarvon, Shire Ranger (Coral
Bay)
Peter Allen Cullen - Shire of Carnarvon, Shire
Ranger
Blair McMurrich - Shire of Carnarvon, Shire Ranger
Neil George Hatt - Volunteer Firefighter, Gascoyne
River Bush Fire Brigade
Warren Hatt - Volunteer Firefighter, Gascoyne River
Bush Fire Brigade
Scott Medhurst - Volunteer Firefighter, Gascoyne
River Bush Fire Brigade
Brett Renton – Volunteer Firefighter, Gascoyne
River Bush Fire Brigade

AUTHORISED PERSONS UNDER THE BUSH FIRES ACT
APPOINTED
It is a statutory requirement under the Bush Fires Act
1954 for Local Governments maintain a current register
of persons appointed to fulfill the role of Fire Control
Officer.

The persons listed below are considered suitable
appointments as Fire Control Officers and have
confirmed that they are willing to accept the
responsibilities that come with the role of Bush Fire
Control Officer for the Shire of Carnarvon.

The persons recommended as Fire Control Officers and
their relationship with the Shire of Carnarvon/Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade are listed below:

The appointees will be provided with training through
the Department of Fire and Emergency Services to
complete the required Fire Control Officer course and
to consolidate their knowledge of the Bush Fires Act
1954.

Council agreed to the appointments and the
Department of Fire and Emergency Services will be
formally advised.  

The Shire gratefully acknowledges staff and volunteers
for their efforts in keeping our community safe.

Internal Committees;
Reference Groups; and
External Committees on which Council wishes to be
represented.

Audit and Risk Management Committee
Awards Committee
Community Growth Fund Committee
Local Emergency Management Committee
Management Review Committee
Behaviour Complaints Committee
Reconciliation Action Plan Reference Group
Carnarvon Heritage Group 
Aviation Community Consultation Group
Gascoyne Joint Development Assessment Panel
Ningaloo World Heritage Advisory Committee
Carnarvon Chamber of Commerce
Ningaloo Resilient Reefs Working Group
Carnarvon Floodplain Management Group
Ningaloo Tourism Advisory Group
Gascoyne Zone WA Local Government Assoc.
Gascoyne Regional Road Group
Horticultural Standards Implementation Reference
Group

COUNCILLORS APPOINTED TO COMMITTEES AND
WORKING GROUPS
Council provides representation to the following types
of Committees as follows: 

The use of Council Committees to support Council
functions and provide advice to Council is an important
means of progressing projects and issues without the
need for full Council representation. Council
representation on community and industry groups is an
important link for the awareness of the Council on
issues that may impact upon the community or Council
business. Representation on these groups helps
establish and maintain strong links with the community.

Appointments were made to the following
Committees:

For a listing of the elected members that were
appointed to the various committees, please refer to
the minutes of the Council Meeting that appear on the
Shire of Carnarvon website at
www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au
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SHIRE OF CARNARVON
ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING DECEMBER

2023
CHANGE OF DATE

In accordance with Section 12 (2) of the
Local Government (Administration)

Regulations it is hereby advised that a date
change will occur for the Ordinary Meeting

of Council that was to be held on 
Tuesday 19 December 2023.

The Council meeting will now be held on
Tuesday 12 December 2023

 in Council Chambers, Stuart Street
Carnarvon commencing at 1.00pm. Members

of the public are welcome to attend.

Andrea Selvey
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SHIRE OF CARNARVON  IS PROUD TO BE "SMALL
BUSINESS FRIENDLY"

Resources for Small Business
There are numerous resources for small businesses
available on the Small Business Development
Corporation website -
https://www.smallbusiness.wa.gov.au/blog/how-
turn-your-business-idea-career 

The Shire of Carnarvon is part of the Small Business
Friendly Local Governments initiative making the
commitment to the small business community of
Carnarvon that the Shire are working towards better
practice in engaging with the small businesses.  Refer
over the page for the Shire Business Concierge
Service.
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The Shire of Carnarvon is thrilled to announce that it has successfully secured $500,000 in funding from the Local
Government Resilience Fund, funded by the Department of Fire and Emergency Services. This funding will be
dedicated to vital upgrades to the Woolshed at the Civic Centre, serving as an evacuation centre for the Shire. The
improvements will include roofing of the outdoor area, enhancements to the kitchen facilities, and interior
renovations.

The Woolshed at the Civic Centre holds a special place in the hearts of the Carnarvon community. Beyond its
crucial role as an evacuation centre, it is a beloved venue that hosts a wide array of community events, forums,
and even funerals. These upgrades will not only enhance its capabilities as an evacuation centre but will also
ensure that it remains a versatile and functional space for the community.

Shire President, Eddie Smith, expressed his gratitude, saying, "This funding is a testament to the Shire's ongoing
commitment to identifying funding for the improvement of our facilities and community infrastructure. The
Woolshed is a cherished asset that plays a pivotal role in the safety and well-being of our community. These
upgrades will enable us to serve our community even better in times of need and during times of celebration."

The improvements to the Woolshed at the Civic Centre are expected to commence in the coming months, with
the Shire of Carnarvon excited to provide an even more resilient and adaptable space for the community.

Shire of Carnarvon Secures $500,000 for Civic
Centre Upgrades
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SHIRE OF CARNARVON AWARDED $1000 GRANT FOR
THANK A VOLUNTEER DAY
The Shire of Carnarvon is pleased to announce it has been
awarded a $1000 grant from the Department of Communities
in support of the upcoming ''Thank a Volunteer Day''
celebration. The funding will used to host events in Carnarvon
and Coral Bay on 5 December, recognising and appreciating
the invaluable contributions of volunteers within our
communities.

In Coral Bay, the Progress Association will host a pizza night at
the Reef Cafe starting at 5.30pm. Volunteers and community
members are invited to come together, share stories, and
enjoy a night of appreciation.

In Carnarvon, the Shire will host the premiere of 'The Real
Carnarvon,' a documentary showcasing the genuine hearts
and vibrant community spirit that define Carnarvon. The
documentary will be screened at the Carnarvon Civic Centre
from 6pm, featuring stories behind the faces we see every
day, the real heroes who have shaped Carnarvon into the
vibrant, caring community it is today.

Shire President Eddie Smith extends the invitation to the
community and volunteers, stating, “Prepare for inspiration,
laughter, and a few tears as we spotlight 'The Real Hearts, the
Real Community, the Real Carnarvon.' Because in this town,
it's not just a community; it's a family.”

The Shire of Carnarvon acknowledges the Department of
Communities for their support, enabling us to honour and
express appreciation for the dedicated volunteers who make
a significant impact on our community.

For more information
about Thank a
Volunteer Day events
or to book tickets for
‘The Real Carnarvon’
premiere, visit
www.carnarvon.wa.gov
.au/events

ARTIST ANNOUNCED FOR SKATEPARK MURAL
The Shire of Carnarvon is pleased to announce that Darryl
Bellotti, a Malgana Yamatji man and accomplished artist and
graphic designer, has been selected to bring his artistic
talents to the forefront of the Skate Park mural as part of
the Carnarvon Youth Precinct Revitalisation project.

Born and raised in Carnarvon, Darryl's profound connection
to the land and deep appreciation for his cultural heritage
uniquely inform his artistic expression. Through his creative
expertise, Darryl communicates traditional knowledge,
instilling a sense of culture into his projects.

Darryl expressed his honour in contributing to the Skate
Park mural project, stating, "My work is not only an
expression of my artistic abilities but also an outlet for
passing on the wisdom of my people. I'm excited to engage
with the youth of Carnarvon and contribute to this project."

With a diverse career spanning graphic design, film,
photography, and youth engagement, Darryl brings a wealth
of experience to the project. His notable contributions
include designing coins for the Perth Mint, collaborating on
films such as Alien Covenant and Red Dog True Blue, and
actively participating in Youth Outreach and community
engagement activities.
Shire President Eddie Smith expressed enthusiasm about
Darryl's involvement, saying, "Darryl Bellotti's artistic vision,
commitment to cultural representation, and his connection
to Carnarvon makes him the perfect choice for the Skate
Park mural project. We eagerly anticipate the vibrant and
meaningful artwork he will create for our youth."

Darryl Bellotti visited Carnarvon on the 28 November,
engaging with the youth to gather their ideas and
inspiration for his upcoming design. The mural project,
funded by the Gascoyne Development Commission, is
scheduled to commence in January 2024.

http://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/events
http://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/events
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SHIRE OF CARNARVON CELEBRATES SELECTION AS HOME FOR HYENERGY PROJECT
The Shire of Carnarvon is excited to be selected as the designated location for the groundbreaking HyEnergy® Project, a
venture set to revolutionize the green energy landscape in Western Australia. 

Aligning with the Carnarvon Community Strategic Plan this project compliments the community’s vision. This project aligns
with Carnarvon's unique geographical advantages making it an ideal site for the HyEnergy® Project.  

The HyEnergy Project will comprise of two stages:
 
Stage 1. 
Town Common area to the north of the Carnarvon townsite will be used for the downstream processing facility, port facility,
light industrial area, renewable energy facilities (wind and solar), incidental temporary workforce accommodation and
associated infrastructure; and, 

Stage 2. 
Pastoral Stations to the east and south of the Carnarvon townsite will be used for renewable energy facilities (wind and
solar) and associated infrastructure. 

With an extremely supportive Government environment for emerging green hydrogen industries, Carnarvon is poised to
work with industry stakeholders facilitating successful delivery on these key developments. The Western Australian
Hydrogen Strategy's ambitious goal of achieving a 10% mix of renewable hydrogen in the DBNGP by 2030 further reinforces
the state's commitment to sustainable energy.

The HyEnergy® Project aligns with national decarbonization goals, aiming to attract new investments, create jobs, develop
renewable energy sources, and open new domestic and export markets. 

The Shire of Carnarvon is enthusiastic about collaborating with Traditional Owners, Government Organisations, local
communities, and other stakeholders to realise the full potential of the HyEnergy® Project with this landmark initiative
promising to not only elevate Carnarvon's position in the green energy sector but also contribute significantly to the nation's
sustainable future.

shire news
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Supporting new and existing business start and
grow at all stages
Gaining insights from businesses for service
improvement and policy development
Providing a one stop shop for businesses, with
information from Shire of Carnarvon, state and
federal governments and other organisations.
Connecting all businesses with the right business
mentoring service, at the right time to achieve
business success.

THE SHIRE'S BUSINESS CONCIERGE
The Shire of Carnarvon is dedicated to servicing the
local community in providing active and detailed
support for business to start, grow and develop.

To support all businesses the following information is
accessible to help guide you through the
requirements for any approvals, permits or licenses
expected when either starting up a new business or
making changes to your current business.

Our Business Concierge officers can assist by:

Please see the link for more detailed information of
these great services available to you
https://www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/services/building/
work-with-us-business-directory.aspx

To meet with our Business Concierge to have your
specific questions answered, get some general
advice, or build that relationship.

You can request to have a chat with our Business
Concierge Officer below or by phone on (08) 9941
0000 or email
businessconcierge@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

The Rangers are pleased to announce that free dog
leads are now available from the Shire office and
Visitors Centre.

Rangers will also have them in all vehicles so if you
have a dog without a lead, be aware, the ‘old dog ate
my lead’ excuse will not cut the mustard. So please
be considerate of others and make sure your dog is
always walked on a lead, unless in designated
exercise areas. 

To see where the dog exercise areas please refer to
the information provided in this newsletter.

This initiative is to ensure everyone can walk their
dogs, without the stress of straying dogs.

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR
THE JANUARY 2024  
NEWSLETTER - OUT

FRIDAY 5 JANUARY 2024
SUBSCRIBE TO THE

NEWSLETTER
If you would like to receive

the Shire Newsletter
electronically
please email

hill.d@carnarvon.wa.gov.au
and in the subject line

notate "Newsletter
Subscribe"
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NATIONAL STANDARDS COME INTO PLACE FROM 8 DECEMBER 2023
From restaurants to cafes, service stations selling heated food, or from a catering service to a school canteen?
The new Food Safety Standard may apply to you!

See the Department of Health Website for all the information you need: https://www.health.wa.gov.au/FSMT
𝗡𝗲𝗲𝗱 혁𝗼 혁𝗿𝗮𝗶𝗻 𝘆𝗼혂𝗿혀𝗲𝗹𝗳 𝗼𝗿 𝘆𝗼혂𝗿 혀혁𝗮𝗳𝗳?
These are online training courses available:

Food Handler:
Events - Environmental Health Australia (Western Australia) Inc $35
https://www.ehawa.org.au/events/category/foodsafe-online-43

Home - Do Food Safely https://dofoodsafely.health.vic.gov.au/index.php/en/ Free

For the Food Safety Supervisor role, see the full list of registered training organisations:
https://www.health.wa.gov.au/.../Food-Safety-Supervisor...

Online providers:
Food Safety Supervision Skill Set WA - Access All Areas Training
https://www.accessallareastraining.com.au/.../food-safety... $138

Food Safety Supervisor Skill Set https://auscollege.edu.au/.../sitss00069-food-safety.../ $125

Food Safety Supervisor Course https://apsi.edu.au/food-safety-supervisor-course/ $150

Food Safety Supervisors Online Training Course https://www.aveling.com.au/courses/food-safety-supervision/
$100

Food Safety Supervisor https://www.hospitalityalliancetraining.edu.au/.../food.../ $105

Food Safety Supervision Skill Set https://www.jobtraineraustralia.edu.au/courses/SITSS00069 $136

Food Safety Supervision Skill Set https://tiawa.com.au/food-safety-supervision-skill-set.../ $99

Or in person at Geraldton TAFE Campus Food Safety Supervision Skill Set
https://www.centralregionaltafe.wa.edu.au/.../food-safety... $116.92

To register your interest for completing this in person at the Central Regional TAFE Carnarvon Campus, please
phone (08) 9941 0100 or email carnarvon@crtafe.wa.edu.au

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.wa.gov.au%2FFSMT%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0djHW_-4U_F56bhGK9plvcXjmQQN5i9RWLX1QACeqAGGWZqhs1BiTG6r0&h=AT0px-KxbKHsAm5KPNUOFDa6J0cX9bkw6uBqWsKNfFjuA24t9yTJvPmMzlLKLMcZTKjajhuKOXNVW1KgX_In53w4pdIrkzJXKeiM7iHsfcvIfqvn7pE1T2jRCA7R8Md6JLxJ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ISSZaud9fJC5uHOESi5A-QXAnrF_KiYBk2YyNtnu0e5mWzI8vqj4Sc-4edivcwgHULLtOyUMAelGeiQe5holKzZrPVB98SQ8Wr6a036cRtBHCPTcvUNkihnlohTaZ98-U15y7tjdtldQcw2n71PS99vfkZXIOSPTMS0uQ6xBOagbHIEPPp8qUwRtcU1GwlALSspU6IPFV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ehawa.org.au%2Fevents%2Fcategory%2Ffoodsafe-online-43%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3paK6BKDHaWWAU4TtcsMxpxxxD4Jq2z3OZZ7Kii_O8qgTV4NvbNr2W_xA&h=AT0ijdGdBGJHFvAh3YmF_Yq9Ao01rBjx130Co0ukLwhOdrrLAQmaOwUNTgaD7KwCKFOVWTZrARh4NNh7CMKH3FGKa3-77V_zB1Ema3v7K-p6OTTsfqWTJPtuxQgWwH10Bexo&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ISSZaud9fJC5uHOESi5A-QXAnrF_KiYBk2YyNtnu0e5mWzI8vqj4Sc-4edivcwgHULLtOyUMAelGeiQe5holKzZrPVB98SQ8Wr6a036cRtBHCPTcvUNkihnlohTaZ98-U15y7tjdtldQcw2n71PS99vfkZXIOSPTMS0uQ6xBOagbHIEPPp8qUwRtcU1GwlALSspU6IPFV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdofoodsafely.health.vic.gov.au%2Findex.php%2Fen%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1jylDhSXqZLwoGAaV9im0FWq3Byv5rqWwQ2W_axhUxKtSeepPA6Z5tMNs&h=AT3cEKTFMQii7ZJcrEUrW7PTfxL3wV1AdWZzbMWx1_d-9-A75OMRwDwKLU-jVjfUqOh6qAFJ7PzsuIJGK5rACTEc3dkGFTATWQFHgGFKSAbV9aDkEAgv20hNsK8wWWkGV98m&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ISSZaud9fJC5uHOESi5A-QXAnrF_KiYBk2YyNtnu0e5mWzI8vqj4Sc-4edivcwgHULLtOyUMAelGeiQe5holKzZrPVB98SQ8Wr6a036cRtBHCPTcvUNkihnlohTaZ98-U15y7tjdtldQcw2n71PS99vfkZXIOSPTMS0uQ6xBOagbHIEPPp8qUwRtcU1GwlALSspU6IPFV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.health.wa.gov.au%2FArticles%2FF_I%2FFood-Safety-Supervisor-Training-Course%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR08Qz7AEBHimrZ918aR4y7uVjsjTMiMriAZLcEIsU-Rv2fycNXMmrG1z6o&h=AT3yFThab1lU_Y1lut1OCBzLnm80sc5yvywzACTJPMY6U2DHDfirISNLXJS2GIxKHevoNz1kn_Mx3r5dAAJ7ZPCrQzOJWkrGyGV5TWTRusUmY6tCSatrosaZhMF8ugs3Y-IZ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ISSZaud9fJC5uHOESi5A-QXAnrF_KiYBk2YyNtnu0e5mWzI8vqj4Sc-4edivcwgHULLtOyUMAelGeiQe5holKzZrPVB98SQ8Wr6a036cRtBHCPTcvUNkihnlohTaZ98-U15y7tjdtldQcw2n71PS99vfkZXIOSPTMS0uQ6xBOagbHIEPPp8qUwRtcU1GwlALSspU6IPFV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.accessallareastraining.com.au%2Fcourses%2Fwestern-australia%2Ffood-safety-training%2Ffood-safety-supervisor-skill-set-online%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3rT9fTyKZ2Ws_QLNwC-MRqCzvZ0fP_-26_syHt5SZA9Lao5cO3v3u0Prs&h=AT0RhZkykNyUKC9_KHG4ym7CB4MxGaeeUMKloHWrmhZ9GR8WOEULQKKELTHnqGiyOC2Q1wzyD86B_953so8hRYTHoQrO4MefcNCf71U5ed0HJhc4TKOnAzWjTc2c0oiESHmU&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ISSZaud9fJC5uHOESi5A-QXAnrF_KiYBk2YyNtnu0e5mWzI8vqj4Sc-4edivcwgHULLtOyUMAelGeiQe5holKzZrPVB98SQ8Wr6a036cRtBHCPTcvUNkihnlohTaZ98-U15y7tjdtldQcw2n71PS99vfkZXIOSPTMS0uQ6xBOagbHIEPPp8qUwRtcU1GwlALSspU6IPFV
https://auscollege.edu.au/short-courses-2/sitss00069-food-safety-supervisor-skill-set/?fbclid=IwAR33mZpsRP8nFgoc7FvmkQTSWkMRpzQfUQIhpxo-v_N7M687syRbv8OYpw0
https://apsi.edu.au/food-safety-supervisor-course/?fbclid=IwAR3pfjaaDMc-qEa4_Z6-duIMGn4wHHoSWuY8DE-sp0iMsix6A__Y2AQW1zU
https://www.aveling.com.au/courses/food-safety-supervision/?fbclid=IwAR39bqNjOGIRnJGVmF5Zrk5aMXDf_WrKo56tVLXh9q6YKC-e1Q-ulez12Mw
https://www.hospitalityalliancetraining.edu.au/courses/food-safety-supervisor/?fbclid=IwAR0qZVC4wGvzB3yzP9O1NTZn9zUPByhjnGG989qlXEGPSpFPm8gPx6QJaUQ
https://www.jobtraineraustralia.edu.au/courses/SITSS00069?fbclid=IwAR0FOcbC5cFe1vBoco4A5IEGztDC504ajIT5mdveNY2UDwaQAiSO9A9HZDg
https://tiawa.com.au/food-safety-supervision-skill-set-sitss00069/?fbclid=IwAR0RsxA4F7zsiN9elE7tL3_v4mW86GbkK8Sc3Jbkq4wwyX1Lnr49X1IjOz0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.centralregionaltafe.wa.edu.au%2Fcourses%2Ffood-safety-supervision-skill-set%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1h-vhVQTSeFUxiLnAf_GYmnZDMDHMnzV7GAR8sH1g9XfvRVdZWaLsv8qk&h=AT3OTF37vaCuBAqZzbaTKRoiilG2FRMrtC41zdHGVTtsGd4mzJ1Q1wRWQyZbj1s00oxgPQXv45owJNN2K84y_gQZ7_dS1IxKpQgDBROOpXFhur-XMvq1yf6Y3w-jm2RYwfCh&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3ISSZaud9fJC5uHOESi5A-QXAnrF_KiYBk2YyNtnu0e5mWzI8vqj4Sc-4edivcwgHULLtOyUMAelGeiQe5holKzZrPVB98SQ8Wr6a036cRtBHCPTcvUNkihnlohTaZ98-U15y7tjdtldQcw2n71PS99vfkZXIOSPTMS0uQ6xBOagbHIEPPp8qUwRtcU1GwlALSspU6IPFV
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CHECK OUT THESE
SPECIAL DEALS!

FREEBIES AT THE
BROWN RANGE

WASTE DISPOSAL
SITE !

NO END DATE
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SENIORS WEEK 2023 - WHAT A BLAST!!
From Monday 13 to Friday 18 November, the senior citizens of Carnarvon were kept busy with events organised by

the Shire of Carnarvon as part of Seniors Week 2023.  From all reports, the seniors had a blast and are looking
forward to next year.  Many thanks to the Shire Staff and volunteers who assisted and made this such a great

week.

DAY 1 - A DAY AT WOORAMEL RETREAT

DAY 2 - IN THE MOOD AT TOWN BEACH

DAY 3 - TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE



ny
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DAY 4 - FISHING AT THE BEACH

DAY 5 - MYSTERY TOUR - BENTWATERS
PLANTATION

DAY 6 - MY BIG FAT GREEK
WEDDING 
NO. 3 AT THE CINEMA



BAXTER PARK FACILITIES UPDATE
The Shire of Carnarvon wishes to advise the community
that new electric timed locks have been installed at the
Baxter Park toilets. Opening hours are 7am to 7pm.

Please note the toilet doors just need to be pushed or
pulled to be opened.

Please be advised that we do our best to monitor
responses to posts and other comments or concerns on
Facebook and to respond in a timely way. However, due
to the volume of comments, sometimes we do miss
important questions or concerns.

If you have a question or concern, we would be grateful if
you could please contact the Shire directly; this will
ensure that your question or concern is appropriately
recorded and sent to the relevant department to be
actioned.
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𝗠𝗶𝗰𝗿𝗼𝗰𝗵𝗶𝗽혀 𝗕𝗿𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗠𝗶혀혀𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗔𝗻𝗶𝗺𝗮𝗹혀 𝗛𝗼𝗺𝗲
The Shire of Carnarvon wants to remind

the community of the importance of
getting your pets microchipped.

We have had many success stories in
returning pets to their owners because

pets have been microchipped and
registered.

So, take this as a reminder to book that
vet appointment to microchip your pets
and help us get them home to you safely

if they go astray.
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TIME TO COOL OFF AND
ENJOY THE FACILITIES

Now that the weather is warming up, why not
come down to the Aquatic Centre and

reinvigorate by either doing laps or joining in on
some water activities.

LAP SESSION TIMES
Monday, Wednesday & Friday: 6AM- 8AM 

 
Regular Opening Hours

Monday - Thursday: 10AM - 6PM
Friday - Sunday: 10AM - 5PM
Public Holidays: 10AM - 5PM"
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BROWNS RANGE WASTE
DISPOSAL FACILITY
OPERATING HOURS

Monday to Friday
7.00am - 4.00pm

Saturday 
CLOSED 

Sunday
8.00am - 2.00pm

Closed Public Holidays

RUBBISH COLLECTION

Monday
Morgantown/Babbage Island

Tuesday 
South Carnarvon

Wednesday
Brockman

Thursday
East Carnarvon/Kingsford/Browns

Range

Friday
Plantations - North/South

FEES & CHARGES
for the Browns Range Waste

Disposal Site can be viewed on
Council's website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Council
BudgetsCARNARVON AIRPORT

OPERATING HOURS
are determined by the REX flight schedule.

For flight information please contact REX on 13 17 13
Contact Details Airport

(08) 9941 1651

Shire Facilities

CARNARVON VISITORS
CENTRE

Cnr Robinson
Street/Camel Lane

Contact Details
(08)9941 1146

info@carnarvon.org.au

CARNARVON CIVIC CENTRE
For information relating to the hire of the
Woolshed, contact the Visitors Centre on

99411146

CARNARVON AQUATIC CENTRE
OPERATING HOURS

Monday - Friday
10.00am - 6.00pm

Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays
10.00am - 5.00pm

Lap Swimming Only
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

6.00am - 8.00am

Christmas Day and Good Friday
CLOSED

POOL SEASON
The pool opens late September/early October and

closes in April

Contact (08) 9941 1415

For further details and fees please visit the Shire of
Carnarvon website

www.carnarvon.wa.gov.au/Community/Carnarvon/
Facilities/Canarvon Aquatic Centre

Contact Details
(08) 9941 3727

Email

CARNARVON PUBLIC LIBRARY
AND ART GALLERY OPERATING

HOURS

Located 18 Egan Street
Carnarvon

Monday
CLOSED

Tuesday - Friday
9.30am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.30am - 12.30pm

Sundays & Public Holidays
CLOSED

library@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

OPERATING HOURS
APRIL - OCTOBER

Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday
9.00am - 12 noon

Sunday 
CLOSED

NOVEMBER - MARCH
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 3.00pm

Saturday
CLOSED
Sunday 
CLOSED
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Ranger News

Our Shire Ranger provides the following service to the Coral Bay community:

• Patrol for illegal camping, parking and dumping activities and issue infringement notices in accordance
with
   the legislation;
• Attend to abandoned animals;
• Attend to abandoned vehicles; and
• Provide a snake handling service.

Please note:  Our Ranger cannot provide information, advice or services outside the scope of his role;
however, community members are welcome to contact the Shire via shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or via 9941
0000 for information on all other Shire services. 

For wildlife report and incidents, please contact the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and
Attractions on 08 9947 8000. 

To access Ranger services in Coral Bay or for further information on any Shire services, contact the Shire via
email shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au or phone 9941 0000.

RANGER SERVICES - CORAL BAY

edition 75 - DECEMBER 2023
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PETS IN VEHICLES
Did you know that every year, hundreds of pets die from heat exhaustion because
they are left in parked vehicles.  There are many excuses as to why animals are left
in cars from "Oh, it will just be a few minutes while I go into the shop" or "but I
wound down the windows enough so that fresh air could get into the vehicle".  

Data attained by local Australian motoring clubs shows that the ambient
temperature inside a sealed car on a sunny 20-degree Celsius day can double in
less than ten minutes, and rise to as much as 60 degrees C within 30 minutes. If the
temperatures are hotter, then the interior temperatures rise accordingly. Even on a
sunny 15-degree C day, internal temperatures can reach dangerous levels. Even
night temperatures can be too much if it’s a hot night.As well, studies have shown
that even cracking the windows open to cool the car is essentially ineffective, as
temperatures will still quickly rise to 80 per cent of the maximum potential top
temp.

Please be diligent and before putting your pet in the vehicle ask yourself if you
really need to take your pet with you - and if the answer is no leave your pet safely
at  home out of the heat.

IF YOU HAVE A NEIGHBOUR WITH A BARKING DOG
Speak to your neighbour or leave a note. They may not know
their dog is a nuisance.  If the barking continues, you can contact
the Rangers. It can take some time to stop the barking, but if it
continues, bark diaries may need to be completed to give a
better indication of
the problem times. If the matter is not resolved, diaries will need
to be completed by three   people from two different properties
and the matter may be taken to court.

THINKING OF RE-HOMING A DOG?
All unclaimed rehomable dogs that have been impounded are assessed and rehomed through SAFE Carnarvon.
They are always looking for foster carers as their resources are limited. If you would like more information,
please contact SAFE on 0448 569 563.

SAFE (Saving Animals From Euthanasia)
Their mission is to save companion animals from unnecessary euthanasia through community education,
fostering, de-sexing and placing them in suitable homes. SAFE has set up a network of temporary carers who
open their homes to abandoned animals whilst permanent homes are sought. SAFE is proactive in helping to
bring about positive change in the areas which cause so many unwanted, abandoned and neglected animals,
and strongly supports and promotes desexing. Through positive change, the primary goal for SAFE is to make a
difference in the quality of life for companion animals and to promote their immense value to humans.
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Adult fiction & non-fiction
Children's & youth books

DVDs & audiobooks
Find some specials to fill up your Christmas

stocking or for presents underneath the tree!
Grab a bargain for 50c an item

to support your library.

Christmas Book Sale

5 - 22 December

Find your stocking fillers!



FREE ~ Ages 50+
RSVP (08) 9941 3727

Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery

Be Connected
Technology Workshops

Acquire the knowledge and skills you need to use
technology with confidence and keep safer online!

Apps for smarter travel
12-1pm Thu rsday 7 December

Discover useful apps that can help you research your
next holiday and improve your travel experience.

From Your Library &
Art Gallery
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Whether you are travelling over the holidays
or if you are enjoying time at home,

our e-library is always available.

Explore our e-Resource collection:
e-Books, e-Audiobooks, e-Magazines, e-Movies

and more, all completely free with your library card.
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Thank you to everyone who joined us
on Wednesday 15 November for our

Seniors Week 2023 event. We received
some great clues to help us identify
many of our historical photographs,

which will help us improve our
local history collection.

We also had a local history quiz
focused on the last ten years of events

in Carnarvon! Head to our website if
you want to try the quiz at home:

bit.ly/40GLRvO

SENIORS
SENIORS

WEEKWEEK  Take a trip down memory laneTake a trip down memory lane

https://bit.ly/40GLRvO?fbclid=IwAR2ekpbxyAYx2eVSzaFhPKRAL_C5JPkqW-lpMF1xc8hEAeG7dx_upnv70Co
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Have you heard about our
Home Library Service?

If you are stuck at home for health or
medical reasons, we can deliver library

books to your front door!

Talk to our library staff for more info.

If you can't make it to the library,
we are here to help.

Our Art Gallery space will be closed for maintenance
from 9th December 2023 to January 2024.
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Department of Transport (DoT) are currently progressing with dredging in the Fascine channel and
stabilisation works on the Babbage Island sand spit.

The forecast schedule is to complete the Fascine channel prior to the end of year shutdown, with further
dredging to take place at the entrance channel to DoT’s Boat Harbour.

DoT’s dredging contractor will commence site shutdown activities throughout the week spanning 18th - 24th
December to ensure plant and equipment are neatly stored within their respective laydown areas.

The dredge will be located on anchor inside DoT’s Boat Harbour and all pipeline removed from navigable
waters. Strings of pipeline (as pictured below) will be stored on the sand spit and tied down with anchors.

Signage and barriers will be in place at vehicle access points as the whole of the sand spit remains a restricted
access construction site. Unstable ground conditions pose a risk to members of the public, so DoT would again
reiterate that no people or vehicles should be accessing the sand spit over the two-week shutdown, effective
25 December 2023 – 7 January 2024 (inclusive).

For further information you can contact DoT on dredging@transport.wa.gov.au

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT’S
CARNARVON FASCINE ENTRYWAY END OF

YEAR SHUTDOWN
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LEST WE FORGET
rEMEMBRANCE dAY 

11 nOVEMBER 2023



CONTACT US
Francis Street
PO Box 459
Carnarvon  WA  6701
Phone (08) 9941 0000
Email: shire@carnarvon.wa.gov.au

Carnarvon is the gateway to
Australia’s Ningaloo Coast

and is very close in proximity
to the Ningaloo Reef and

World Heritage areas.  Sitting
on the edge of the mighty

Gascoyne River delta,
Carnarvon’s tropical oasis is

waiting for you to discover.   

With an exceptional climate (average
yearly temp of 26°C), and a vibrant and

diverse community which offers
exciting culinary delights, you need to
come to Carnarvon and  ‘Catch a Taste

of the Great Life’.

For more detailed information
please visit the Carnarvon

Visitors Centre in Robinson
Street or visit their website at

www.carnarvon.org.au

PLACES TO VISIT
Carnarvon Heritage Precinct
Lighthouse Keepers Cottage 

Carnarvon Space & Technology Museum 
Heritage Walk Trail 

Carnarvon Library & Art Gallery
Lock Hospital Tragedy Memorial -Heritage Precinct

HMAS Sydney II Memorial & Wall of Remembrance - Fascine
HMAS Sydney II Memorial Cairn - Quobba Station

Gwoonwardu Mia - Aboriginal Heritage & Cultural Centre
Blowholes

Red Bluff  and Gnaraloo Station
Kennedy Ranges

Visit Farm Gates for Fresh Fruit & Veg
Chinaman's Pool
Miaboolya Beach

New Beach/Bush Bay
Historical Pioneer Cemetery

Rocky Pool
Quobba Station - Humpback Whales Viewing

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO
Helicopter and Scenic Tours  4WD Tours

History & Food Tours
Walking Tours

4WD Tours
Fishing & Boating

Snorkelling & Swimming
Plantation Tours

Check out Coral Bay
Station Stays

Outback Pathways - Self Drive
Jubilee Hall(1887) - Arts & Crafts

Bush Bay (Camping)
Windsurfing & Kitesurfing at Pelican Point

Windfest (January)
Town Beach - Sunset & BBQ

Ten Mile Bridge (New and Old)
Carnarfin Fishing Comp (May)

Carnarvon Speedway (March - September)
Motocross

Gascoyne Food Festival (May-September)
Bird Watching

Surfing
Visit the Murals around Town

Gascoyne Dash (March-April) - Off Road Desert Race
Carnarvon Races

Tropicool Festival (August/September)

edition 60 - AUGUST 2022
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PLACES TO EAT
Bumbak's Preserves & Ice Creams

Kingsford Bakery 
Norwesta Cafe

Port Hotel 
Sunsets Cafe at One Mile Jetty

Sails Restaurant - Best Western Hospitality Inn
Harbourside Cafe & Restaurant 

Gascoyne Growers Markets 
Gascoyne Bakery 

Chicken Treat 
BP Roadhouse 

Carnarvon Hotel 
Schnappers Restaurant -  Gateway Motel

Coral Coast Kebabs
Gascoyne Cafe

Noon Cafe
Morels Plantation
Coffee Cup Cafe

Pickles Point - Fresh Seafood
Old Post Office Cafe 

Valerias - A Taste of Italy
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CONTACTS INFORMATION

ALL FIRES OR LIFE
THREATENING

EMERGENCIES 000
emergency.wa.gov.au

Gascoyne River Volunteer
Bush Fire Brigade Captain

0428 135 505

Hospital
9941 0555

SES
132 500/9941 2121

Police
9941 7333/131 444

DFES Information Line
13 33 37

Community Emergency
Services Manager

0448 081 637

Shire Office
9941 0000

Ranger Co-ordinator
0408 942 945

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS
Chief Bush Fire Control

(BFCO) 0428 135 505

BFCO - Ranger Coordinator
0408 942 945

Community
edition 75 - DECEMBER 2023
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CARNARVON ABORIGINAL
COMMUNITY TUBERCULOSIS (TB)
SCREENING PROGRAM

WA Country Health Service
(WACHS), in collaboration with WA
Tuberculosis (TB) Control Program
(WATBCP), is providing six weeks
of free community screening for TB
for Aboriginal people in Carnarvon,
Mungullah and Burringurrah
community from 30 October - 8
December 2023.

TB is an infectious disease that can
damage the lungs and other parts
of the body, causing serious illness
and sometimes death when left
untreated.

Symptoms of TB can range from a
cough lasting more than two weeks,
fatigue, loss of appetite, fevers and
night sweats, while some people
can experience no symptoms
(asymptomatic) – making it all more
important to get tested, as
Aboriginal health matters the most. 

If TB is left active and undetected in
the community, it can spread
through coughs or sneezes.

Latent TB, sometimes known as
sleeping TB, is when a person has a
TB infection, but their body is able
to fight the bacteria and keep
symptoms and the spread of the
disease at bay.

TB screening involves a simple
blood test, which can be offered in
privacy and if the test is positive,
healthcare staff can provide
preventative treatment before the
disease causes any health problems.

The free community screening will be available in Carnarvon at various locations including at GRAMS-Gascoyne
Outreach Service, Pathwest and at your local GP. 
For any queries about the Carnarvon TB community screening please contact the Midwest Public Health Unit on

0427 085 402.
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